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Bake My Day

Opening soon-Greenfield’s Café called ‘Bake my Day!’
The 14-19 department have been working towards a new exciting opportunity. They are going to
be opening a café within the school. The café is initially going to be open to pupils and staff before
opening for the general public.
Pupils will be trained to run the café themselves with support from staff. Pupils will be required to apply
for positions to work in the café and attend an interview. Whilst working in the café pupils will also
complete coursework to receive accreditations. Initially we will run a reduced menu to get the pupils
used to the running of the café and expand the service over the Summer Term.
Miss Faulkner and Mrs Moore have recently completed Level 3 food hygiene qualifications with Tydfil
Training to enable them to support and train our pupils. We would like to offer our thanks and gratitude
to Lee from Tydfil Training who has been a great support in recent weeks and helped us to set up the
café.
The school council have worked together to create a name for the café and have been working on the
development of our menus.
We have also been working with a design company (Smartsigns) who have produced a logo, signs,
menus and uniforms. Specialist equipment has been ordered and this has arrived in school.
Next steps for, ‘Bake my Day!’Food standards agency and environmental health visits to take place.
During the summer term job adverts will go out to 14-19 learners.
Pupils will begin working towards accreditation during café closing times.
We will update everyone with more information as developments happen.

Holy Week

Last term we celebrated ‘Holy Week’ in the build up to the Easter celebrations.
Many Christians honour the season of Lent, a 40-day time period, not counting
Sundays, that starts on Ash Wednesday and culminates on Easter. These 40 days are
meant to be a time of fasting (or giving “something” up) and drawing closer to God
through prayer, similar to the 40 days when Jesus fasted in the wilderness.
At Greenfield School we honoured this religious time through a variety of classroom
based activities that culminated with a special assembly when Reverend Charlotte
of Saint Tydfil’s Parish Church spoke to us about the story of Easter.

Eco-day

This term we have had a big drive at maintaining our ‘Platinum Eco School’ status.
We have taken part in a competition with Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council
to recycle as many Christmas cards as we could. We received thousands of
unwanted Christmas cards into school. Pupils and staff were then asked to count
the cards. We counted a staggering 22,485 cards! These were all then taken to
a recycling plant. The school won £150, which we have put towards litter pickers
for the whole school to use. Thank you to everyone for supporting us in this
competition.
Alongside counting and recycling the Christmas cards, pupils were asked to have
a general tidy up of the outdoor areas in school and getting rid of any unwanted
rubbish. Pupils were asked to make something to decorate the outside area. Our
pupils came up with some wonderful projects including sun catchers, bird feeders
and planting flowers.
Some pupils in the post 16 department are also regularly litter picking in the local
area as part of the voluntary work required for their
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award.

Wellbeing Intervention

Pupils have enjoyed taking part in wellbeing groups this term with Miss Morris, Miss Leddington and Miss
O’Connor. Pupils have either taken part in Relationship Based Play sessions, ELSA sessions or joined a
SAP group.
What is ELSA?
Elsa stands for Emotional Literacy Support. There will always be children and young people in schools
facing life challenges that detract from their ability to engage with learning. Some will require greater
support to increase their emotional literacy than others. ELSA is an initiative developed and supported
by educational psychologists. It recognises that children learn better and are happier in school if their
emotional needs are also addressed. In ELSA we aim to provide support for a wide range of emotional
needs, including:
Recognising emotions
Self-esteem
Social skills
Friendship skills
Anger management
Loss and bereavement
What is SAP?
SAP stands for Student Assistance Programme. SAP’s purpose is to create a safe place where pupils
can share feelings, thoughts and concerns about their lives and to provide support whilst they work
through any difficulties that may impede their development, education and life chances.
All interventions have given pupils the opportunity to express their feelings and concerns and learn how
to manage them effectively. Pupils have worked well in their groups and had lots of fun in the process.
Well done to all those pupils involved.

E-Safety Day

In February we had a curriculum closure day for ‘Safer Internet Day’.
There was lots of E-Safety lessons going on where the pupils learned all
about ‘creating, connecting and sharing respect online’.
In the primary department the pupils enjoyed listening to E-Safety stories
with ‘Digi Duck’ and ‘Smartie the Penguin’ playing interactive games,
watching videos and using E-Safety apps. The pupils learned about
staying safe online and how to use the ICT equipment safely.
In the senior department the pupils learned all about staying safe online,
using social media safely and using all digital devices correctly and
safely. The pupils created lots of avatars, posters, interactive videos and
took part in lots of discussions and debates.
Our post 16 pupils took part in a workshop with Sangeet Bullar a digital
literacy expert from Wise Kids, where they discussed a range of E-safety
topics such as cyberbullying, digital footprints, sexting and the positive
and negative use of the internet.

Business Class

After the success of winning a design award last year in the
Business Class competition, we have decided to compete again
this year.
Morgan Sindall Construction Company are running the event this
year. The company came to visit our post 16 pupils to set them
a new challenge. The challenge was to design a new primary
school according to a design brief and following a set budget.
The design our pupils came up with was so good that they have
made it through to the finals against other schools in south Wales.
The pupils will now have to prepare a presentation for the final
event which will take place on Wednesday 28th March. Pob lwc!

World Book Day

We had a brilliant day celebrating World Book Day. We started the day
with a whole school hilarious story telling session ran by our Deputy and
Assistant Head teachers Mrs Conway and Mr Daniels. Students of all ages
and staff thoroughly enjoyed it.
In the primary department pupils focused on learning all about the
children’s author Julia Donaldson. Each class planned an array of
fantastic activities, with pupils visiting each class throughout the day.
Each class in the senior school chose a famous author including Dr Suess,
JK Rowling and David Walliams. Classes planned an array of fun activities
to celebrate the work of that author.
We also held a successful ‘Book Swap’ which entailed pupils bringing in
one book from home which they no longer wanted and swapping it with
a book another student had brought in.

Braille Qualifcation

Kirsty Shellard, one of our learning
support assistants based in Senior 6
has successfully gained a Grade 1
qualification in Unified English Braille.
Congratulations Miss Shellard!

St. David’s Day

Postponing our St. David’s Day celebrations due to snow didn’t spoil our
fun. We held our celebrations later in the term and had a wonderful day
celebrating all things Welsh. We held a gala celebration which included
pupils performing Welsh songs, poems and reading traditional Welsh
myths.
Pupils recreated art work by famous Welsh artists such as Kyffin Williams
and Martyn Evans; alongside drawing and painting some
famous Welsh landmarks.
Some classes also cooked up a storm and made traditional Welsh food
such as; cawl with home made bread, bara brith, teisen lap and of
course delicious Welsh cakes.

Reading

We have begun running a reading
intervention timetabled through Key Stages
2, 3, 4 and Post 16. The purpose of the
interventions is for pupils to access additional
reading support to enhance literacy and
comprehension skills. During these sessions
some of the resources we use are POPAT, Toe
by Toe, Stiles, Trackers and Wolf Hill reading
schemes.
Pupils are already making fantastic progress,
da iawn all!

Fruit Tuck Stall

Our post 16 enterprise project is still up and running
with our pupils selling fruit every break time to all
senior pupils and staff.
The project has enabled the pupils to learn lots of
new skills and it is having a huge impact on the
development of their money management skills.
Each week the pupils have to work out how much
money they have made, pay their bills and order fruit
for the following week.
Please support our enterprise by encouraging all
senior pupils to buy a piece of fruit!

Music Provision

We have had an exciting term of music making where visiting musicians have
supported us in our learning. Mr. Kofelas has been building ukulele skills at KS3.
Students in Senior 3 have particularly enjoyed learning to play ‘Ed Sheeran –
The Shape of You.’ Come along and listen to us play!
Mr. Kofelas wife Imogen, has provided piano tuition to learners from KS2, 3 and
4. Mrs Jones has a trombone group in upper KS2.
Live Music Now’s practitioner, Angharad has helped us during St. David’s Day
with a collaborative performance of Migldi Magldi with S1, S4 and SL1 pupils in
a special assembly.
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ISSUE 1

Okay, I’ve got good news and bad news.
GOOD NEWS: Greenfield School is now running a pupil
led magazine with stories, jokes, maths problems and
film reviews! Each class will take it in turns to
produce each issue.
BAD NEWS: this term SL3 and SL4 are producing it!
EVEN BETTER NEWS: I’M THE EDITOR! MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAAA!
--Lowri Coughlin.

Art &
Photography
Some of us from SL4 attend
Merthyr College every Monday to
do an art and photography Agored
Cymru level 1 course.
Here is some of our work.

Hair & Beauty
Demi Webber and Tonileigh Morris
have both studied hair and beauty
in Merthyr College. They enjoy
practising their skills on other
pupils. Here is Anesha Jones
looking fabulous.

Diary
We wrote diary entry for a history project about the Black Death. This is my
first diary entry. I hope you enjoy reading it. Lowri Coughlin
16th of July 1351.
London
Dear Diary,
Mother has been struck down with the plague. Her underarms have black boils the size
of eggs and her joints ache so badly she could not turn her head, let alone move even
an inch. So I had to go out into the filthy streets to get food for us both.
The streets here in London are long and narrow, like a winding stream that seems
to never begin and never end. The smell is horrendous- dead bodies fester, pus from
the buboes stinks the tiny, badly built houses out, human and animal faeces- it is no
wonder why so many have fled to the countryside to escape the plague. Only the very
poor and the very mad stay here- to despair and die.
All around, people pray and scream for mercy from Him, and priests light candles
bigger than a man, trying to wake the Almighty up, so that he can save us. But that
shall not happen. He has betrayed us by sending this Black Death that tears apart
families and turns nobles into madmen.
Some people light huge fires to purify the air, which they believe is filthy. I have to
agree with them- it defiantly smells much sweeter around the fires.
Some groups of people go around with naught scribed on but a white robe, whipping
themselves and dragging massive crosses to atone for there sins. “Flagellants” they are
called- and they are thousands of them.
A young man has just walked past, with a cart absolutely full of corpses. He was
waving a bell and yelling “BRING OUT YOUR DEAD! BRING OUT YOUR DEAD!”
Some of the corpses were falling out of the cart as he walked around- and then
something caught my idle eyes. It was a mask. A mask of a monstrous bird, with the
longest beak I have ever seen in my short life. Black as the night, with silver rings
around the huge, staring eyes.
I have no ideas why I even went near that horrid thing, but I would soon find out.
Yours,
Miss Godelief Johnson.

Maths Puzzles
Hi my name is Shane. I am the calculator of maths. I can
work out a lot of maths problems. Today I got two maths
riddles for you to solve. If you can work them out you’re a
maths genius.
1.

2. Now here is another maths riddle. Can you solve this in
2 minutes?

MY AMAZING 5 JOKES THAT WILL MAKE YOU
CHUCKLE
Joke 1: Where did the sheep go on holiday?
The baaaahamas
Joke 2: Why can’t Harry Potter tell the difference between
the pot he uses to make potions and his best friend?
They’re both cauld ron.
Joke 3: If a dog has lost its tail where does it go?
To the re-tail store.
Joke 4: What do you call a cow with no legs?
Ground beef.
Joke 5: What do you call a pig that’s been pulled by it’s
tail?
Pulled pork.
Thomas Smith

Nyle’s Fabulous Film Reviews
My name is Nyle Collins I am 17 years old. I am a student in SL4 and I
like going to the cinema and watching movies.
I am going to review two films that I have seen recently. Both are new
releases, the first film is called Maze Runner the Death Cure and the
other film is Black Panther.

Maze Runner the Death Cure – this movie is based on
a science fiction novel. The age rating for this
blockbuster movie is rated 12A. This film is the third
film in a series.
The main character of this story is called Thomas
(portrayed by American actor Dylan O’Brien) who has
to lead his fellow gladers on their final and most
dangerous mission yet to save their friends from
brainwashing by the film’s villain.
I think that Maze Runner 3 is much better than the
first 2 movies because the storyline was much better
and there was new characters introduced, but will all
of them make it out of the maze alive? Watch to find
out. Maze Runner: The Death Cure is a must see for
anyone who has read the novels.
I rate this movie 10/10. Watch it.

Black Panther - Black Panther is a superhero spinoff
from Captain America: Civil War.
Black Panther is rated 12A. The special effects are
graphic and authentic. The main character of this
movie is called T’Challa Black Panther (portrayed
by actor Chadwick Boseman) who returns home to the
African nation of Wakanda to take his rightful place
as king. Until a powerful villain suddenly reappears.
Along the way Black Panther gets tested when he is
drawn into conflict that puts the fate of Wakanda and
the entire world at risk.
I would rate this movie 6/10 because the storyline
could have been better and parts of the movie could
have been explained in more detail. The ending will
have you asking questions.
.

SPRING TERM ROUND UP
.

Foundation Phase

Our topic in the Foundation Phase this term has been ‘Colours and Patterns’.
G1 has focused on learning all about colours using the ‘Elmer the Multi-coloured Elephant’ storybooks.
They recycled their patches from their teddy bear’s picnic blanket to make an eco-friendly Elmer
display. We also learned how to paint elephants using the interactive white board.
G2 also had lots of fun accessing the story of ‘Elmer’ through food play. We have been mark making
in different coloured foods to encourage pupils to try new tastes and textures and expand our
restricted diets.
G3 have had a fun packed term learning about different foods using ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’
storybook. We used lots of the food mentioned in the story to create repeating patterns.
In G4 we have also been working on creating repeating patterns by making our own patterned fruit
kebabs. We learned about foods that are healthy for us and learned how to say the colours of our
fruit in Welsh and the best part was we then we got to eat the delicious kebabs! Yum!

Key Stage 2

Our topic in Key Stage 2 this term has been ‘Celebrations’.
We have had lots of fun learning about Chinese New Year, St.
Dwynwen and St. Valentine’s Day, alongside learning about St.
David and St. Patrick.
G5 have focussed on the celebration of Birthdays this term
and have linked the topic with functional skills such as making
sandwiches and using the microwave to melt the chocolate to
make cakes for their Teddy Bears picnic themed party.
G6 enjoyed learning about St Valentine and decided that they
wanted to find out more about weddings, so they chose to hold
their own class wedding and enjoyed role playing certain roles
within the celebration. The wedding day was a success and
guests such as Mair Bevan Williams, our school nurse and some
of G4 pupils attended the celebrations.
G7 have been having lots of fun in their PSE lessons, they have
been going to Garw Nant and working on their gross motor skills
such as climbing and balancing.

Key Stage 3

This term in Key Stage 3 our IPC topic has been ‘Land, Sea and Sky’. We have found out that plants
and animals can adapt to living almost anywhere on our Earth. We have loved researching and
completing tasks about animal habitats using various ICT packages. We have focused on learning
about various types of transport used on the land, the sea and in the sky and carried out experiments
to see what sinks and floats.
We have also been keen to improve our Welsh language skills in class, around the school and in our
local community. We have been lucky to take part in Live Music Now
sessions to create our own music.
Some classes have been visiting Bryn Bach Parc and have experienced lots of different activities
including canoeing, hiking and following trails. These activities have helped develop confidence and
team working skills.
Finally, we have thoroughly enjoyed seasonal cooking including pancakes and Welsh cakes to
celebrate St David’s Day.

Key Stage 4
S4

This term, Senior 4 have completed Unit 41: ‘Recycling and
Managing Waste’ for their Edexcel coursework.
The pupils have; sorted packaging into their materials,
investigated the properties of materials, helped reduce waste
around the school and created art pieces with recycled
packaging.
Some of our pupils have created slideshow presentations
showing the impact of plastic on our world.

S5

S6

This term Senior 5 has been focusing on newspaper report
writing, and have now began to link this work to our theme
of ‘Titanic’.
We have also enjoyed exploring the curriculum offsite;
walking the Taff and Trevithick trail on a weekly basis.
We have also enjoyed weekly visits to Rhydycar leisure
centre where we have participated in badminton and
table tennis sessions.

This term Senior 6, have been working hard to complete their
coursework. We have enjoyed finding recipes online, shopping
for ingredients and cooking different dishes.
We have also enjoyed visiting the Fitness Locker gym in Dowlais.
Pupils have worked hard in pairs to complete the circuit and
improve fitness levels.

SL1

We didn’t let a bit of snowfall dampen our spirits.
When it was too dangerous and slippery to go out to
play upon our return to school we decided to bring
the snow in to us.
We had a lovely time exploring the snow with a range
of tools and utensils.

SL2

What a busy term it’s been in Senior Leavers 2. We
have been busy completing new units for our Edexcel
qualifications. This term we have completed a
recycling unit, a parenting unit and a hair care unit. We
have learned lots of new skills throughout all units. We
recently went on a school trip to the paper recycling
centre where we learned all about recycling.
We have also been working on our independent living
skills with weekly shopping trips to Home Bargains and
the Coop. We have learned to write shopping lists,
decide which foods would make healthy meals and
learned how to prepare and cook our meals. To focus
on promoting healthy living and lifestyles we are all
enjoying our weekly cycling and gym sessions.

SL3

Senior Leavers 3 have been working so hard this term! We have
been busy working on our new units for our Edexcel qualifications.
This term we have especially enjoyed the unit ‘Working in the
Retail Workplace’. We had a trip to Cyfarthfa Retail Park to see
the products for sale and the different services shops offer. We
also interviewed a sales assistant who told us all about their job
role. Recently, we went to B&Q for some actual work experience.
We had great fun helping the sales assistants out with their
daily tasks such as working on the tills, mixing paint and serving
customers.

SL4

In Senior Leavers 4 we held a ‘Great Greenfield Bake Off’ to meet some of
the specification for our Jamie Oliver Home Cooking qualification.
The class elected three ‘head chefs’ who’s role it was to choose a team of
students to work for them, choose a suitable cake recipe within a budget
of £10 and prepare and bake ingredients.
Each team worked exceptionally well and with a great deal of
independence. Cakes were judged anonymously by a professional cake
maker Mrs Moore. The criteria for judging each cake included appraising
appearance, taste, teamwork and ability to work to a budget.
We sold the cakes in school and raised £57.40 which we donated to the
Sports Relief charity.

SCHOOP

We now have Schoop at Greenfield.
Schoop will vastly improve the way that we communicate with parents/carers and our school community.
Once connected, you will be able to receive alerts, newsletters, articles, forms and access the school
calendar on a range of digital devices, such as mobile phones, I-pads etc.
Please download the app! Our school ID is 27043!

Sports Relief

Gymnastics

What a fantastic week was had by all
for Sports Relief. Pupils participated in a
range of sporting activities throughout
the week and raised lots of money for
the Sport Relief charity.
The highlight of the week was a netball
tournament. In which mixed teams
of pupils and staff participated. The
competition was fierce and a lot of fun
was had by all. We can’t wait for the
next one!

Greenfield’s Gymnastics Club participated in the
regional and national finals for the Rotary Welsh
Schools Disability Gymnastics competition. We
entered 18 pupils into the regional competition
and 9 of our gymnasts made it through to the
finals.
The finals were held at Sport Wales National
Centre in Cardiff. We are very pleased to
announce that Thomas Browne, Ieuan Evans,
Lewis Jones, Harri Phillips and Steven Probert
all received either a 1st, 2nd or 3rd trophies or
ribbons. Well done to all who participated.
.
This term we have introduced two new activities to our
extracurricular sports clubs, they are Gymnastics Club and Table
Cricket Club. Pupils have been practicing their Gymnastics and
Table Cricket ready to compete against other schools in the
regional tournaments.
Gymnastics Club has been a huge success pupils have worked
hard to learn their routines and have refined lots of skills.
Table cricket is a sport that Greenfield School hasn’t seen before
but we have thoroughly enjoyed getting stuck in and learning
the sport. It is played on a table tennis table and follows the
rules of cricket, it is lots of fun. Sports coach, Les Randall visited
us to coach the pupils and support them to develop the skills
and knowledge required to play table cricket. The group will be
going to Sophia Gardens to compete in the tournament and
hopefully be in with a chance to go to Lords to the finals.

Sports Clubs

Bryn Bach Park

This term pupils have been taking part in a ‘Sports
and Active Leisure BTEC’ at Parc Bryn Bach. As well
as experiencing different outdoor activities the group
have been completing coursework on the skills that
may be needed in order to work in the leisure industry.
The activities that pupils have taken part in include
raft building, hiking, caving, kayaking, rock climbing
and various gym classes. The group have really
enjoyed mastering the skills needed for different leisure
activities.

